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INTRODUCTION

In view of the increasing interest in
the relationship between cognitive and
conative processes (5), it is important
at this time to make sure that the re-
sults of experiments reported are reli-
able in the sense of being duplicable.
Recently, Carter and Schooler (2) re-
peated the now well-known experi-
ment by Bruner and Goodman (i) in
which rich and poor children judged
the size of coins. Their results did
not confirm the findings of Bruner and
Goodman as regards perceptual dif-
ferences between the two groups, so
that it is now far from certain that the
need for valued objects operates to in-
crease their phenomenal size in direct
perception, since otherwise the minor
changes in procedure/ reported would
not abolish the effect.

Another well-known experiment, by
Schafer and Murphy (4), utilized an
ambiguous (reversible) figure-ground
drawing as a test stimulus. Sub-
jects were shown single faces tach-
istoscopically many times, some of
which were consistently rewarded and
some consistently punished by giving
or taking away money after every
presentation. The Ss were simul-
taneously told the name of each face.
In the test situation, rewarded and
punished faces were combined so as
to form an ambiguous situation in
which either face could be seen as

*The authors wish to express their appreci-
ation to Professors M. Henle and H. Wallach for
their helpful suggestions concerning the experi-
ment and preparation of the manuscript.

figure, while the other presumably
would go unnoticed as ground in the
brief presentation. The hypothesis
of autistic perception advanced by the
authors held that the need to receive
money (reward) and conversely the
need not to lose money (punishment),
would operate as determinants in se-
lecting the particular figure perceived
so that the previously rewarded one
should be recognized more frequently
than the previously punished one in
the ambiguous situation. The results
indicated a significantly greater iden-
tification of rewarded faces than pun-
ished faces in the first 16 test trials.
Although 32 test trials were given to
each S, the authors did not include the
latter 16 trials in their statistical com-
putation because they believed that a
set began to operate at this point in
the test series, thereby introducing a
factor alien to the hypothesis being
investigated. It has been pointed
out, however (3), that such a proce-
dure is statistically unjustifiable.
Nevertheless the results obtained for
the first 16 trials cannot be ignored.
In order to determine if the latter re-
sults were reliable, a repetition of the
experiment with a larger number of
Ss was considered necessary.

SUBJECTS

The Ss for the experiment were four males
and nine females, all volunteers, ranging in age
from 15:8 to 20:6, with an average age of 18:00.
The youngest S was in the fifth term of high
school and the oldest in the second year of col-
lege. Nine of the 13 Ss served as experimental
and four as control Ss.
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PROCEDURE

The procedure of Schafer and Murphy (4) was
followed as closely as possible, so that only a
summary will be presented here. Certain minor
changes will also be noted.1

Training,—-The training consists of 100 tach-
istoscopic presentations, 25 of each of four differ-
ent semi-circular profile faces (4, Fig. j, p. 336),
in random order. Just before each presentation,
S is told the name of the face, and instructed to
repeat the name aloud when the face is shown.
He is then told to take or return the appropriate
amount of money (either two or four cents) that
he wins or loses. Each experimental S is told
in advance that when either one of two of the
four faces is shown, he will receive money and
that when either one of the remaining two faces
is shown he will lose money. In order to create
the impression that S in some way determines
what face will next be shown—and, therefore,
his reward or punishment—he is further in-
structed to guess a number from one to four be-
fore each face is shown. During the first eight
trials only, the further precaution is introduced
of pointing out to S the appropriate one of four
drawings of the faces placed before him-which
looks like the face he will next be'shown by taeh-
istoscope. The drawings were made to look like
the training faces, but were 'improved' in the
sense that they were 'better' faces and, therefore,
absolutely non-reversible.

To summarize, the procedure included the
following steps: I. S guesses a number from one
to four. 2. E points to the appropriate 'help'
face. 3. E announces the name of the face to
be shown by saying, e.g., "B." 4. The figure is
shown tachistoscopically, 5. S repeats the
name of the facer-e.g,, "B." 6. £ indicates the
amount of money won or lost—e.g., "You win
twor cents," and remits. Step z-is eliminated
after die eighth trial of ̂ the training series.

After the. 50th trial, a five-min. rest, period, is
introduced. After the 8oth trial, the S is told
'that during the remaining presentations new and
unfamiliar faces might be shown in order to see
if he has learned the faces and their names and
that he will be penalized io cents if he does not
say "wrong" when the £ announces such a face
with the name of one of the four training faces.
Actually, only 6'ne such face is introduced after
the 93rd trial and was sufficiently different from
the training faces to be unmistakable if the S
really knew the faces by that time.- Whereas
Schafer and Murphy report that all Ss immedi-
ately recognized this figure as strange (and pre-

1A copy of the full procedure, including in-
structions to Ss, used in the present experiment
is available on request from the authors.

sumably did not respond with "strange" to any
of the other faces after the Soth trial), one of our
Ss incorrectly repeated "B" when shown the new
face. In addition, most of our Ss said "strange"
to several of the training faces after the Soth
trial. The latter Ss were not penalized io cents
and no reward or punishment was announced in
such instances. The S who called the new face
"B," was, however, penalized 10 cents.

The distribution of the rewarded and pun-
ished faces for the different Ss was as follows: of
the nine experimental Ss, five were rewarded
when shown Face A and Face D, and punished
when shown Face B and C. The remaining four
Ss were rewarded when shown Face B and Face
C and punished when shown Face A and Face D.9

(Face A—right-pointing—and B—left-pointing
—comprised the A-B ambiguous situation; Face
C—right-pointing—and D—left-pointing com-
prised the C-D ambiguous situation). This
distribution was intended to control the possible
influence of structural and positional differences.

The procedure is the same in all respects for
the control group except that all reference to re-
ward and punishment is eliminated.

Post-training.—The post-training series fol-
lows after a five-min. rest period. It consists of
32 tachistoscopic presentations, 16 of each of two
ambiguous (reversible) figure-ground drawings
(4, Fig. z, p. 3 3 7) in random order. Each ambig-
uous situation consists of one previously re-
warded and one previously punished training
face merged within a full circle so as to share the
same contour. The S is instructed to respond
with the correct name of the face he sees or, since
he was told that some of the faces to be presented
would be strange, to say "X" if he does not rec-
ognize a face as one of the four shown previously.
After every presentation of an ambiguous test
figure, either one or the other of two new figures
is shown, depending upon S's previous response.
Each of these figures (4, Fig. 3, p. 338, here called
E and F) resembles the ambiguous test figures in
that it contains a profile line within a circle, but
differs from them in that it contains only one
'good' face. If the S's previous response is a
left-pointing training face, then it is followed by
the new face which is necessarily right-pointing
(E), and vice versa. This precaution was intro-
duced in order to prevent the development of any
kind of direction set in the post-training series.
Since one or the other of the new figures followed
every presentation of an ambiguous test figure

* Actually only six of the nine experimental Ss
learned the names of the faces, so that the results
of the other three Ss were not included in the
statistical comparison. Of these six Ss, an equal
number were rewarded to Faces A and D and to
B and C.
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except the last, there was a total of 63 post-train-
ing trials consisting of 16 of each of the two am-
biguous figures and 31 new or 'set-breaking'
figures. The procedure for the post-training se-
ries is the same for experimental and control
groups.

In the present experiment, certain minor
changes or additions in procedure were introduced
as follows:'

1. In order to alleviate feelings of nervous-
ness, the Ss were put at ease at the outset by ex-
plaining that this was not to be a test of any kind.

2. Instructions to Ss were always read twice
in order to insure full understanding of their
task.

3. The experimental Ss were given their 'win-
nings' directly after the end of the training series.

4. In order to facilitate learning and to elim-
inate possible affective connotations of familiar
names, the letter names A, B, C, and D were
used as. the names of the four training faces.

5. In the post-training series, S was given the
additional alternatives of responding with a
question-mark if he felt he had no idea what face
he had been shown, or of responding with a face
name or "X" plus a question-mark if he thought
he knew but wasn't really certain. As it turned
out, most Ss either forgot the instructions re-
garding the use of the question-mark or pre-
ferred to guess without indicating they were
guessing. That this was the case is clear since
very few question-mark responses were given
despite the fact that the Ss' behavior and subse-
quent admissions indicated that very frequently
they were quite uncertain of what they had seen.

6. Certain difficulties developed with the pro-
cedure described above of following each am-
biguous situation with a 'set-breaking' figure.
Many Ss called A-B or C-D figures "X."
Consequently, since it was not clear whether the
S saw the left or right profile as a strange face,
is was not certain whether then to show the E or
F 'set-breaking' figure. After such cases, an
attempt was made to equalize the number of E
and F figures shown. Occasionally, an S called
an A-B figure C or D or a C-D figure A or B.
In such cases it was assumed that the face seen
was correctly localized so that, e.g., a "C" re-
sponse to an A-B figure was followed by the F
figure since C faced to the right and F to the left.
It also frequently happened that an S called the
E or F figure A, B, C, or D.

7. In order to determine whether or not the
Ss had actually learned the names of the four

.' In some instances it is not certain whether
these were actually modifications, since the de-
scription of the procedure employed by Schafer
and Murphy is not explicit on all points.

training faces, a learning test was introduced
after the experiment proper was over. It con-
sisted of showing the single faces again—with ap-
propriate instructions—until S achieved 10 con-
secutive errorless trials or until it was clear that
S did not know the correct name of each of the
four faces. Schafer and -Murphy did not em-
ploy any such independent test of learning be-
yond the single catch test trial described above,
presumably assuming that if an S had not
learned the names of the faces during training
it would be revealed by his responses during the
post-training series.

8. A post-experimental interview was in-
cluded in the present experiment consisting of a
series of questions concerning S's experiences dur-
ing the training and post-training series, particu-
larly as regards his reaction to the monetary
reward and punishment, the operation of prefer-
ences if any, and his awareness or lack of aware-
ness of more than one face in the reversible test
figures.

9. In the present experiment the tachisto-
scope consisted of a shutter set for a J-sec. ex-
posure mounted in front of an, opaque projector
behind and slightly to one side of S. (Schafer
and Murphy used a Whipple tachistoscope also
set for a f-sec. exposure. Their figures were
two to three in. in diameter at a distance of about
18 in. from the S.4) The projector cast an image
12 in. in diameter. S was seated at a distance of
approximately 54 in. from a white paper screen
mounted on the wall. Half of the Ss sat slightly
to the left and half slightly to the right of the
screen.

RESULTS

Experimental group.—Only six of
the nine experimental Ss demon-
strated by 10 consecutive errorless
trials in the final test of learning that
they could correctly identify each of
the four training faces by name.
Since the only criterion of what an S
perceives in the test series with am-
biguous figures is the name he an-
nounces, one cannot tell what he is
perceiving in that situation if he does
not know the correct name for each
face. Consequently, only the results
for the six Ss who did learn the names
of the faces will be considered. The
fact, however, that three of the nine

* These data were supplied in a personal com-
munication by Dr. Schafer.
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TABLE I

NUMBER OF RESPONSES TO POST-TRAINING TEST FIGURES: ENTIRE SERIES
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

(See RESULTS for meaning of symbols.)

Condition

AandDH- ,
B and C-

B and C -h
A and D-

Subject

Josephine
Joel
Lois

Lenore
Michael
Ernest

Sum

Responses to A-B
and C-D Figures

R

'4
10

7

10
21
8

70

p

2
I

16

18
9

18

64

X

5

'o

2
O

S

32

?

o
o
2

2
2
O

6

M

II
< 7

i

o
0
I

20

N

32
32
32

18
32
3?

192

Responses to E
and F Figures

X

'4
0

22

2?
29
31

123

M

17

•'{

1
O
0

S9

?

o
o
i

i
2
O

4

w

31
31
31
^1
31
31

186

Total Number of:

Correct
Responses

30
II
45

SS
59
S7

2S7

Incorrect
Plus Ques-
tion-Mark
Responses

33
So '18

8

1

121

N

%63
63

61

£3
63

378

experimental Ss and one of the four
control Ss failed to learn the names of
the faces is, in itself, of interest, since
Schafer and Murphy do not report
any.such cases.

The results for the six Ss are given
in .Table. I. The responses to the am-
biguous A-B or C-D figures are in-
dicated in terms of the number of
times each S responded with the name
of a previously rewarded face (R,
column 3) and with the name of a,
previously punished face (P, column
4), Column 5 indicates the number
of times each S called the A-B or
C-D figure strange (X). Such re-
sponses are, of course, wrong. Col-
umn 6 shows the number of times each
S responded to the A-B or C-D figures
with a question mark.5 Column 7
gives the total number of incorrect
responses (M = mistakes) to the A-B
and C-D figures" excluding X re-
sponses. Thus, responses of A or B
to the C-D figure and C or D to the

5 In those few; cases where the S gave an A,
B, C, D, or X response plus a question mark it
was tallied as A, B, C, D, or X, respectively.
Thus "C?" was counted as a C response for the
trial in question.

A-B figure are included. In column
8 the total number of responses is pre-
sented. The next three columns in-
dicate the distribution of X, M, and ?
responses, respectively, for the E and
F figures. This information is in-
cluded here in order to give the full
picture of how each S responded to
the entire 63 test trials. An X re-
sponse here is, of course, correct. An
M response implies that the S called
the E or F figure A, B, C, or D. The
next to the last two columns summar-
ize the foregoing data in terms of total
number of correct responses as against
the total number of incorrect plus
question-mark responses for all 63
trials. The total number of correct
responses is derived by adding the
number of R and P responses to the
ambiguous figures to the number of
X; responses to the E and F figures.
All other responses are not correct.
These figures, although not jrhmedi-
ately relevant to the main result of
R vs. P responses, are included be-
,cause they point up the fact that al-
though all six Ss had learned the names
of the faces, there nevertheless re-
mained a great deal of uncertainty,
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confusion and guesswork in the post-
training test series. By consulting
the last row of sums it is seen that of
a total of 378 trials, 121 or roughly
one third of all the responses were in-
correct. This result in itself is in
striking contrast to the results of
Schafer and Murphy where very few
incorrect responses were given, al-
though these authors do not indicate
what the responses were to the 'set-
breaking' figures.

As is indicated in Table I, for the
two amibguous figures there was a
total of 70 responses of names of faces
previously rewarded as against a total
of 64 responses of names of faces pre-
viously punished. The x2 for this
difference is .268 and P < .7. Hence,
unlike the findings of Schafer and
Murphy, our data indicate no reliable
difference between the number of re-
warded and punished faces perceived
in the ambiguous figures. Analysis
of the results for the different Ss re-
veals that three of the six Ss perceived
more punished than rewarded faces
and three perceived more rewarded
than punished faces. Thus, there is
not any consistent trend in our data to
support the conclusions of the previ-
ous authors.

A comparison of the two ambiguous
situations, considered separately, is
presented in Table II. As is indicated
in the bottom row of sums, in the
A—B situation, a total of 23 rewarded
faces and 40 punished faces was per-
ceived. The x2 for this difference is
4.6 and P < .05. Thus, there is a
significantly greater tendency to see
punished as against rewarded faces
in the A-B ambiguous situation. On
the other hand, a total of 47 rewarded
faces and 24 punished faces was per-
ceived in the C-D situation. The xz

for this difference is 7.4 and P < .01.
Hence, there is a significantly greater
tendency to see rewarded as against
punished faces in the C-D ambiguous
situation. Since the results for the
two situations, considered separately,
point in opposite directions, such frac-
tionation certainly does1 not support
the over-all thesis of autistic percep-
tion of previously rewarded figures.
This result is again quite different
from that reported by Schafer and
Murphy where both the A-B and
C—D situations showed a superiority
of rewarded over punished faces per-
ceived. On the other hand, the fact
that in our data both sets of differ-
ences were significant, requires some

TABLE II
COMPARISON OF RESPONSES TO THE A-B AND C-D SITUATIONS: ENTIRE SERIES

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
(See RESULTS for meaning of symbols.)

A and D +,
B and C-

B and C +,
A and D-

Josephine
Joel
Lois

Lenore
Michael
Ernest

Sum

Responses to A-B Figure

R

3
I
I

4
ii
3

23

P

o
o

IS

10
4

ii

40.

X

3
»4
0

i
o
2

2O

?

P
O
0

2
I
0

3

M

IO
I
0

o
o
o

II

N

16
16
16

'7
16
16

97

Responses to C-D Figure

R

II
9
6

6
10

5

47

p

2
I
I

8
S
7

24

X

2
O
6

i
0

3

12

?

O
O
2

O
I
O

3

M

I
6
i

0
o
I

9

JV

16
16
16

n>
16
16

95
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TABLE: III
NUMBER OF RESPONSES TO POST-THAWING TEST FIGURES: FIRST id TRIALS

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
(See RESULTS for meaning of symbols.)

Condition

A and D +,
B and C-

B and C +,
A and D—

Subject

Josephine
Toel
Lots

Lenore
Michael
Ernest

Sum

Responses to A-B and C-D Figures

R

s
s
3

4
12
S

34

P

2
I
8

9

i -
32

X

4
7
3

i
o
3

18

?

o
o
a

2
0
o

4

M

5
3
o

0
0
0

8

N

16
16
16

16
16
16

96

Responaea to B and P Figures

X

8
o

,'3

'4

It

6S

M

8
16
3

2
O
O

29

?

O
o
o

o
2
O

2

#

16
16
16

16
16
16

96

explanation. In examining the indi-
vidual results for both situations cora-r
bined (Table I), it appears that, al-
though the total number of rewarded
and punished ;faees perceived is about
equal, this total derives from highly
unequal distributions for each S.
Thus, e.g., Josephine perceived 14
rewarded and 2 punished faces, Lois
1.6 punished and 7 rewarded faces,
etc. Pursuing this analysis further,
one finds that such disparities for
each S derive from the particular donvr
inance of response of either one re-
warded face or one punished face.
Thus, of Josephine's 14 responses to
rewarded faces, li were to Face D
and only 3 to Face A; of Lois' 16 re-
sponses to punished faces, 15 were to
Face B! and o,nly I to Face C {see'
Table II). Hence, it is suggested that
the significant differences found by
comparing rewarded to punished re-
sponses in the A"B and C-D situ-
ations separately are, in a way, arti-
facts, resulting from the greater dom-
inance of the punished face for several
Ss in the A-B situation and of the re-
warded face for several Ss in the C-P
situation. The fact of such resppns^-
dominance is djlscussed further in the
following section.

The results for the first 16 trials con-
sidered alone are presented in Table
III. As is indicated in the bottom
row of sums, 34 responses of rewarded
faces and 32 of punished faces were
given to the A-B and C-D ambiguous
situations during the first i6 presenta-
tions of these figures. The x2 for the
difference is .06 and P < .8. Hence,
according to the present data, re-
gardless of whether some kind of set
or perseverating tendency developed
after the 16th trial, the hypothesis of
autistic perception of previously re-
warded faces is not confirmed by the
results of the first 16 trials. Further-
more, of the six Ss, the same three^ who
gave more 'punished' than 'rewarded'
responses for the entire series .gave
more 'punished' than 'rewarded' re-
sponses for the first 16 ambiguous
presentations.

Control group,—In view:of the pos-
sibility of competition between struc-
tural and conative influences, the use
of control Ss who are neither rewarded
nor punished in the training period be-
comes important. Schafer and Mur-
phy included one control S but did not
report the results obtained. Of the
four control Ss included in the present
study, only1 three demonstrated that
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TABLE IV

NUMBER OF RESPONSES TO POST-TRAINING TEST FIGURES: ENTIRE
SERIES CONTROL GROUP

(See RESULTS for meaning of symbols.)

Subject

Helen
Edith
Marie

Sum

Responses to: A-B Fig. and C-D Fig.

A

O
6

12

18

B

O
0

3

3

C

H
3
o

17

D

2
O
4

6

X

10
17
13

40

?

o
o
0

0

M

6
6
0

12

2V

12
12
32

96

Responses to
E and F Figs.

X

12

14
17

43

M

16
17
H

47

?

1
0
o

3

TV

11
31
31

93

Total Number of:

Correct
Responses

28
23
36

87

Incorrect
Plus Ques-
tion-Mark
Responses

3S
40
27

102

N

61
61
63

189

they had learned the names of the
faces in the final test. Table IV
gives the results for these three Ss in
terms of the number of correct A and
B responses to the A-B figure and the
number of correct C and D responses
to the C-D figure. Also given are
the total number of strange (X), ques-
tion-mark (?), and incorrect (M) re-
sponses to the A-B and C-D situ-
ations, a.s well as the breakdown of
responses to the E and F figures, as in
Table I. The total number of correct
as against incorrect plus question-
mark responses to all 63 trials is given
in the next to the last two columns.
As is indicated in the bottom row of
sums, there was a total of 18 'A' and
3 'B' responses to the A-B situation,
17 'C' and 6 'D' responses to the
C-D situation. These figures are, of
course, too small to draw any reliable
inferences concerning structural dif-
ferences. It may be noted, however,
that two of these three Ss gave a pre-
ponderance of responses to one of the
two faces in one ambiguous situation,
namely Helen with 14 C to 2 D re-
sponses and Marie with 12 A to 3 B
responses.

Of the total of 189 responses given
by the three control Ss to the 63
trials, 87 were correct and 102 were

either incorrect or question-mark re-
sponses. Thus, for the control Ss
more than half of all the responses in
the test situation were not correct de-
spite the fact that these Ss shortly
thereafter demonstrated by 10 con-
secutive errorless trials that they did
know the correct name for each face.

Interview.—By including an interview
in preliminary experiments, certain facts
emerged which otherwise would not have
been ascertained. For example, several
5s reported having immediately seen
both faces—or at least two faces—in many
of the ambiguous presentations, while
nevertheless responding with the name
of only one face.6 Such a fact is impor-
tant because it indicates that the verbal
response need not always accurately de-
scribe the percept.

The data obtained from the post-ex-
perimental interviews can be summar-
ized as follows: Only one of the six ex-
perimental 5s (Michael) actually experi-
enced 'winning' and 'losing' money with
any degree of involvement. All other
iSs claimed that the money meant noth-
ing to them but instead that they were
anxious to "do well" and to learn what
they were supposed to learn. Some «Ss

' This only occurred once for one S and several
times for another S in the experiment proper.
The reason for this difference, it is believed, is
that a more accurate timing device was intro-
duced.
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were actually; insulted by the use^of
money as a reward and punishment and
refused to take their 'winnings' after-
ward until the Ea insisted. Thus* e.g.,
one S in answer to the question "How
did you feel about the money?" said, "It
didn't make any difference, I just kept
pushing it back and forth." Another S
said, "I was indifferent to it." When
pressed further, he added: "Naturally
everyone prefers to win, but in this case
it didn't mean anything." Another -S
said: "Yes, I wanted to figure out why I
won it, not for the money itself but to get
the formula of the numbers. The money
didn't mean anything, I was more inter-
ested in the facts behind it than the
money itself."

The one S who apparently was in-
volved with the money gave 21 're-
warded' and' 9 'punished' responses to
the-A-B and G—D ambiguous situations
in the post-training series. Thus, it is
possible that for this S the greater num-
ber of 'rewarded' as against 'punished'
responses given to the ambiguous situ-
ations can be attributed to the selective
influence of prior reward and punish-
ment. On the other hand, during the
interview he reported that during the
post-training series he saw two faces on
several occasions. He then went on to
say« -

I think I decided on one of the two at the be-
ginning. Then when the same picture was
flashed again, I gave that same answer, whether
initially! was wrong or right. I had no better
way of identifying them. I found it difficult to
see: diem when in a complete circle.

In the case of all other experimental
Ss, however, there is reason to doubt that
the intended situation of reward and
punishment existed. Not only did these
Ss deny having experienced any reward
or punishment but four Sa did not know
which faces had been rewarded and which
punished. One S knew which Was which
for one ambiguous situation but not for
the other. Furthermore, the four Js who
did;rnbt know which faces were rewarded
and which punished did not even believe
that certain faces wert always rewarded
and certain faces always punished. This

" is understandable in view of the fact that
they were preoccupied during the learn-
ing series with learning the names of the
faces and with trying to figure out the
'system' behind the number-guessing
procedure, They did not attend to the
relationship between a particular face
and the fact that it was rewarded or
punished. In view of these facts, if the
reward and punishment were at all
factors in creating differential attitudes
towards the faces, they must have oper-
ated on a mechanical and nonconscious
level.

Each experimental S voiced a particu-
lar preference or dislike for one or more-
6f the faces. With the exception of
Michael and Josephine, however, there
is no clear relationship present between
indicated preference and number of cor-
responding responses to the ambiguous
situation. There is, however, for some
Ss, a relationship between such stated
preferences and the total number of
times that particular face was given as a
response—correctly or incorrectly—dur-
ing all 63 trials. Joel, e.g., who said he
preferred B, called every F Figure "B"
throughout the series. In fact, an <S"s
indication of a preference may very well
be the result of recalling his own re-
sponses during the post-training series.
If this is true then such stated prefer-
ences are of little interpretive value since
they would be more the result of, rather
than a cause of, S's own responses.

There was only one case where any-
thing like a volitional effort or expecta-
tion operated to influence the perceptual
'selection,' according to the interview-
protocols. This was where the S (Lois)
maintained that she always looked for
faces looking towards the left. This
contention is borne out by Her results,
since she saw B 15 times and D six times
whereas A and C were seen only once
each.

DISCUSSION

The results of this experiment do
not substantiate the previous findings
of Schafer and Murphy (4) that differ-
ential monetary reward and punish-
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ment influence the perception of faces
in a reversible figure-ground situation.
An analysis of the quantitative and
qualitative data obtained suggests
several reasons for the present find-
ings, involving certain weaknesses and
previously undetected aspects of the
procedure followed.

1. There is reason to doubt that the
monetary reward and punishment suc-
ceeded in establishing the intended at-
titudes towards the different faces.
It is possible, of course, that such at-
.titudes were created without S being
aware of it, so that it is difficult to
demonstrate conclusively whether or
not this prerequisite condition actu-
ally existed in both the original experi-
ment and the present repetition of it.

2. Even if such attitudes towards
rewarded and punished faces were suc-
cessfully induced in training, however,
or if it would be possible so to change
the procedure that they would be in-
duced, a purely statistical considera-
tion of results is apt to be misleading.
It was pointed out, e.g., that there was
a considerable degree of uncertainty
and confusion in the post-experimen-
tal test series, as is indicated by the
large number of incorrect responses.
Why should this be the case for Ss who
subsequently demonstrate that they
can correctly identify the four faces?
The answer is, the authors believe,
that the ambiguous figure containing
the two faces is, as a whole, phe-
nomenally something quite different
from either one of these faces pre-
sented alone. Although most Ss did
not perceive the two faces in the short
exposure, still, the full circle with its
dividing profile line is qualitatively
different from the single closed figure
of a face. The protocols of several
Ss support this contention. Thus,
e.g., Michael, as noted above, claimed
he found it difficult to see the face

when it was in a complete circle. Joel,
in describing his preference for Face
A said: "I could see it more easily,
but in the full circle, I didn't recog-
nize it frequently." Another S re-
ferred to the "jumbled up" appearance
of the ambiguous figures. The most
conclusive evidence on this point,
however, came from the reaction of
several Ss when E was explaining the
purpose of the experiment after it was
over. At that time, when S was
shown that two training faces were
both present in the ambiguous figure,
many Ss denied that they looked the
same as the single faces even though
they were both present for direct com-
parison. The reader can get some
idea of such differences by comparing
the single faces used in the training
series with the faces in the ambiguous
situations (4, Figs. I and 2, pp. 336,
337). Tachistoscopic presentation
probably increases such phenomenal
differences.

Another source of the difficulty in
correctly identifying faces in the post-
training series is the introduction of
the two new faces, E and F. It will
be recalled that in the training series,
the mere instructions that new faces
might be shown (after the Both trial)
resulted in quite a few incorrect re-
sponses of "strange" to the A, B, C,
and D faces.

3. These facts, in turn, are related to
another aspect of the results, namely
the effect of the sequence of trials in
the post-training test series. If the
interpretation given above is correct,
then the post-training series repre-
sents a situation where the previous
learning is not necessarily immediately
helpful. The relatively new appear-
ance of all faces in the ambiguous set-
ting implies that S is not at all certain
of what is being presented. A certain
amount of guesswork is therefore in-
volved at the outset for many Ss,
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After a while, however, all of-the am-
biguous and 'set-breaking' figures have
been presented, so that S can compare
one with another from memory and
arrive at a decision. The new global
.impression of the A-B Figure is cer-
tainly different from, that of the C-D,
E, or F Figures, so that, in a sense, a
new process of discriminative learning
is going on in this series. Once deci-
sions are reached as to how each figure
is to be identified, the S usually sticks
to them for quite a number of trials,
or, in some cases, for the remainder
of the series even though he realizes
he-may be wrong throughout. There
is, in other words, a certain consistency
which develops in responding to a
situation where there is no check on
correctness or incorrectness after each
trial. The writers suggest that this
explanation accounts for the develop-
ment of what Schafer and Murphy
called a 'set.' If this explanation is
correct, then one must be cautious
about statistical interpretations of
the quantitative results of the post-
training series. Differential total
scores would then not necessarily im<-
ply so and so many recognitions of one
face vs. another, but rather consistent
application of decisions as to which
previously learned face most resembles
which new global presentation. For
this reason, a better, though practi*-
cally infeasible, procedure would be to
give, say, 100 Ss each one trial with
each ambiguous situation in order to '
avoid the contaminating effect of
early presentations of ambiguous fig-
ures .upon subsequent ones. Of course
such a procedure would not eliminate
the other difficulties with this experi-
ment.

The evidence supporting the above
interpretation derives from: (i) the great
number of errors—including consistently
made errors—in the post-training series
in the light of the subsequently demon-

strated ability to distinguish the single
faces when presented alone; (a) intro-
spective reports of .9s and like observa-
tions by the two Es indicating the phe-
nomenal difference between faces seen in
the two situations; (3) initial uncer-
tainty in the post-training series indi-
cated by delayed response, variations in
responses, etc., followed by seemingly in-
creased certainty and increased consist-
ency of responses to each figure; (4)
introspective reports by some -Js con-
firming the interpretation of an attempt
at consistency after an initial period of
uncertainty. The process, in many
cases, may have been somewhat as fol-
lows: At first, when, e.g., the A-B Figure
is presented, S may, within the new
global impression, perceive Face A look-
ing towards the right. If he calls this
figure "A," he may nevertheless have
doubts as to its identity with the A figure
he had learned previously. The next
time the A-B figure is shown, the global
impression is now somewhat familiar, and
is associated with the idea of "A, facing
right," derived from the previous trial
with A-B, and so on. Furthermore, in
the interim, he has seen other figures
which he tentatively identifies as, e.g.,
"G" or "X," so that the comparison sup-
ports his initial assumption about "A."
Although the initial 'selection' of one or
the other of the two faces in an ambigu-
ous figure may be determined by prior
reward or punishment, there is no evi-
dence of this.in the results of this experi-
ment. Certainly other factors also play
a role in such determination. Once such
a 'selection' is made, however, it tends to
remain dominant for the reasons sug-
gested ab6ve.

There were exceptions to this trend
towards consistency of response to a
given figure. Often an S:would
change his response to a figure after
having responded several times in suc-
cession previously with one face-name.
If this happened, it was apt to affect
his responses to the other figures in
order to avoid obvious self-contradic-
tion. This is actually another kind of
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consistency and again points up the
fact that the response on one trial
very much influenced responses on
subsequent trials. There were, how-
ever, a great many other responses
and sequences of responses which can-
not be explained as instances of an
attempt to be consistent following ini-
tial or subsequent decisions regarding
the identification of the different
faces. Many of these responses were
no doubt instances of spontaneous
figure-ground reversal.

It is regrettable that only the re-
sults for six experimental and three
control Ss of the total of 13 Ss initi-
ally participating, could be included
in the data examined. It would be
particularly valuable in any further
experimentation of this type to use a
larger number of control Ss in order
to determine the relative influence of
structural differences between faces.

SUMMARY

An experiment devised to test the
hypothesis of autistic influence on
figure-ground perception was repeated
with nine experimental and four con-
trol Ss. The results can be summar-
ized as follows:

1. Only six of the nine experimental
Ss and three of the four control Ss
actually learned the names of the
training faces.

2. There was no significant differ-
ence between the total number of pre-
viously rewarded and of previously
punished faces correctly identified in
the ambiguous situations for the six
experimental Ss. There were sig-
nificant differences between the num-
ber of previously rewarded and pre-
viously punished faces correctly iden-
tified in each of the two ambiguous

situations considered separately, but
the differences were in opposite di-
rections for the two situations. The
difference between rewarded and pun-
ished faces identified was not signifi-
cant for the results of the first half,of
the series of ambiguous figures con-
sidered alone.

3. A considerable number of mis-
takes was made in identifying the
ambiguous figures.

4. Most Ss indicated that they did
not experience the monetary reward
and punishment as rewarding or pun-
ishing. Several Ss did not know
which faces had been rewarded and
which punished.

5. Evidence was cited to the effect
that the faces composing the ambigu-
ous figures appeared phenomenally
different from the single faces when
seen separately. It was suggested
that this fact creates a condition of un-
certainty during the series of ambigu-
ous figures so that new learning pro-
cesses are involved. The latter dis-
turb the purity of this series as a test
of differential figure-ground percep-
tion.

(Manuscript received for immediate
publication October a, 1950)
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